Volunteer?..
Location: Skuodas, Lithuania
Project activity at: Skuodas Kindergarten
Duration: 02.09.2019 – 14.08.2020

About the project
The project #glocal invites you to explore the interconnectedness between the local and the
global, to promote solidarity and active citizenship by volunteering in a specific hosting
organization, participating in and organizing solidarity events, creating eco-postcards, etc. Join!

Your Hosting Organization
The Kindergarten of Skuodas is actively
working in the field of preschool education
focused on its target group 1,5 - 7 year old
children and their families to ensure a highquality preschool and pre-primary education
services.
In our institution there are: 14 preschool
education groups -4 pre-primary education
groups -3 special education groups and more
than 60 employees and yet there is always
room for 1 more😊

Your tasks:


to help our educators prepare and carry
out educational, sport, art and music
activities in children's groups



to take part in organized events and
projects in the kindergarten
to implement your own ideas and
hobbies in workshops for kids
most importantly – to spend time and
play with the children😊




Main Aims





ensuring active child's self-expression
in the educational process
creating positive relationships
between the child, the family and the
teacher, based on cooperation and
respect towards one another
surrounding the child with love and
care😊

Apply for this project, if:
 you can speak English
 you are initiative, creative and social
 you want to work with children of age
3 to 7 years old
 you are willing to learn and invest your
own time, energy and ideas into your
work here in our institution. The love
that you will give will come back to
you in double😊

Practicalities











Volunteering app. 35 hours/week
On-arrival and mid-term trainings
Accommodation in a private room in a shared appartment
Monthly ticket for public transport (if applicable)
Monthly food and pocket money
Volunteer group meetings once/month
Meeting with a mentor once/month
Online and face to face Lithuanian language class
Participating in public solidarity events
Organization of info/promo solidarity events

Check out the volunteers' blog: https://timetoevs.blogspot.com/

Application
CV and motivation letter to solidarity.patria@gmail.com.
We will arrange a skype talk with you.

